Ss. CYRIL &
METHODIUS
PARISH
at the

Church ofSt. Joseph
Hazleton, PA
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If you are a visitor to our parish communi y, we want you
to know that you are welcome whether you have come
from another state or another Parish.
Please feel comfortable in our Father's house and thank
you for worshipping with us.

Reverend Michael J. Piccola, V.F.,M.Th.,M.Ed.,Pastor
Deacon Leonard Kassick, Parish Deacon

Sacrament of �conci[iation
Saturday 2:45-3:30 PM
Thursday prior to First Friday:
as scheduled in the bulletin

:A11..ass Scnedu[e

Saturday Evening: 4:00PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM, I 0:30 AM
Daily Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin
Holy Day Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin

<Eucharistic jldoration

On the First Friday as scheduled in the bulletin

(J)evotions

Novena of the Miraculous Medal, St. Peregrine and
the Infant of Prague following the morning Mass
each Monday.
Tuesday mornings after Mass, the Novenas to
St. Jude and St. Joseph are prayed.
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet are prayed
each weekday before Mass.
The Rosary is prayed each Saturday afternoon prior
to the 4:00 Mass.

Rectory: 604 North Laurel Street, P.O. Box 2099
Hazleton, PA 18201
Office: 570-454-088 l Fax:570-454-1285
Email: sjc2@ptd.net
Website: www.sscmparish.com
Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 9:00AM-3:30PM

Sacrament of :A11..arriage

Those interested in getting married should schedule an appoint
ment with the parish priest at least 6 months prior to the in
tended wedding date. No wedding date will be given until the
first appointment with the parish priest.

Jfospita[ and:Nursing Jfome Visitation

If your loved one is in the hospital or nursing home and you
would like a parish priest to visit please call the rectory. If you
would like your loved ones names to be printed in our bulletin
please call the rectory. If you would like to be added to our
monthly homebound communion visitation list, please call the
rectory. Please keep all of our sick and homebound in your
prayers.

)l Community Wfio Snares <Jne Word

Catholic Education: Please consider giving your children a
Catholic Education. Our local parishes support Holy Family
Academy in Hazleton. To register or for more information on
Pre-K to 8th Grade, call 455-9431 or go to our website at:
www.holyfamilyacademy.info or www.edline.net
CCD Classes: Held every Sunday for grades K-8, from
9:00 - 11 :0OAM at Holy Family Academy.

YOUR PRAYERS: are requested for (Eva
Sheridan in Geisinger Wyoming Valley) and all
who are confined to their homes, nursing
homes and the elderly. May God bless and
keep them in His tender care. Also, please
remember in your prayers all who are suffering
the effects of the Caronavirus and all the
doctors and healthcare professionals who are
helping them.

MAY22, 2022
(SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTE.R).
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MONDAY, MAY 23RD
8:00 AM Andrew and Elaine Cook by
Maureen and Family

"AYOUR OBLIGATION to receive Holy
Communion once a year should be fulfilled
during the Easter Season.

TUESDAY, MAY 24TH
8:00 AM John and Mary Matsko and Ron
Matsko-Ensel by A Loving Family

REMINDER: THURSDAY, MAY 26T8 is the
Feast of the Ascension of Our Lord (Holy Day of
Obligation). Masses will be Wednesday, May
25th at 5:15 PM and Thursday, May 26th at
8:00 AM and 12:10 PM.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25TH
(St. Bede the Venerable/St. Gregory VII, Pope)
(St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi)
8:00 AM Alice Pavlick by Sister, Jean
Beluch
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25TH

CONGRATULATIONS: to Eva Sheridan who
celebrated her 9st" Birthday on May st". May
God grant her many more happy and healthy
years.

(VIGIL OF THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD)

· 5:15 PM Thomas Lyons by Wife, Paula
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THURSDAY, MAY 26TH
Vht'4 �--
(4.
(ASCENSION OF OUR LORD)
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY SCHOOL NEWS
8:00 AM Mother's Day Intentions
. �- �
(on the altar)
SCHOOL LITURGY: Students from 2nd
1
Grade
attend the Communion
12:10 PM Frank Roman by Wife, Emma
l� Liturgywill
at
12:30
PM on Tuesday, May
\'
� � 24th•
·
TH
7
FRIDAY, MAY 2
- . Students from Grades 6th, 3rd and 2nd will
attend the Ascension Thursday Liturgy
(St. Augustine of Canterbury)
on Thursday, May 26th at 8:00 AM.
8:00 AM Sally Kapuschinsky by Rosary
Ladies
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY: will be having an
Open House on Sunday, May 22nd , from 1:00
SATURDAY, MAY 28TH
- 3:00 PM for families to tour the school and
2:45 PM to 3:30 PM Confessions
find
out how to register for the 2022/2023
4:00 PM Ruth and Thomas Davis by Ruth
school year.
and Bill Rigotti
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IN CONJUNCTION WITH •NEPA GIVES- Holy
Family Academy will be having a •Buddies Bagel"

SUNDAY, MAY 29TH

(SEVENTH SUNDAY OF £ASTER)

fundraiser to support our school scholarship fund by
purchasing a coupon for breatrlast sandwich and

8:00 AM Living and Deceased of the Parish
Particularly of the CCW
10:30 AM Thomas C. Ondrey by Family

drinb or 1h dozen of bagels. Cost of the coupon is
$7.00. If you are interested in supporting this
fundraiser please call the Main Office of the School
at {570-455-9431).
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RECTORY OFFICE will be closed in
observance
of Memorial Day on Monday,
-._you�_
into
Statue
INVITE: the Fatima Pilgrim
May 30th•
�
home for a week. Call (570-454-3341).
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The Paradete, the Holy
Spirit whom the Father will
send in My name,
will instruct you in everything.
May 22, 2022
6th Sunday of Easter
Jesus tells his disciples, "Peace I leave with you;
my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I
give it to you." The peace that Jesus gives is far
different than the kind that comes from the
absence of war, conflict, or affliction. The peace
that God offers is found alongside suffering and
hardship, not necessarily in their absence. St.
Teresa of Avila offers us a bit of wisdom
regarding peace: "May today there be peace
within. May you trust God that you are exactly
where you are meant to be. May you not forget the
infinite possibilities that are born of faith. May
you use those gifts that you have received and pass
on the love that has been given to you. May you be
content knowing you are a child of God. Let this
presence settle into your bones and allow your
soul the freedom to sing, dance, praise, and love. It
is there for each and every one of us."

In order for us to experience the divine peace that
Jesus offers, we have to allow God's presence to
settle into our bones! It is only when this happens
that we can be truly taught by the Holy Spirit to
discern the true path to peace and find ourselves
with untroubled hearts. The world and our lives
are so unpredictable and changeable. If we look
for a source of lasting and real peace only there,
our search will never be satisfied. Something wiIJ
always unsettle and disturb us. The Jewish
disciples could really relate to what Jesus was
saying about peace (shalom). They already knew
that it was more a matter of achieving wholeness
and wellbeing than anything else.
Wholeness and wellbeing are precisely what is
uncovered when we begin to really see and know
the height, depth, and breadth of God's presence
and promise. The elegance of God's Divine life
flows through our blood and the marrow in our
bones. It is that close and deep. As we breathe in
and exhale God's life, peace becomes what we
know within and what is exhaled out. This
remains in the midst of intense conflict,
persecution, suffering, rejection, and even death.
©LP

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY MASS: His Excellency, the Most

MEMORIAL DAY INFORMATION
VISIT TO CEMETERIES
MONDAY, MAY 30, 2022
(WEATHER PERMITTING)
HOLY TRINITY + + + 9:30 AM
ST. STANISLAUS+++ 10:15 AM
ST. Joseph+ + + 11:00 AM

Reverend Joseph C. Bambera, D.D., J.C.L., Bishop of
Scranton, and the Office fur Parish Life wish to invite
couples celebrating their 25111 or 5()111 wedding
anniversary in 2022 to a diocesan Wedding Anniversary
Mass on Sunday, June 261h. The event includes a 2:30
PM Mass at St Peter's Cathedral followed by a reception.
The registration deadline fur this event is May 29111• To
register, please go to www.dioceseofscranton.org or
contactJen Housel (570-207-2213 x1104 or
jhousel@dioceseofscranton.org). Those celebrating
couples who speak Spanish may contact Jose Flores
(570-207-2213 x 1130 or
jflores@dioceseofscranton.org).

)n Memorial Day, a simple prayer service will be posted on our
1 arish website to commemorate our beloved dead.
Ille wish to thank all the veterans for their sacrifice in
1rotecting our counby.
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2022 Artists' Tour of landmark
Churches Sunday June 5 2022. Parishioners, and others interested in sacred art are invited to join Jan Lokuta as the 2022
Artists' Tour of Landmark Churches five churches in Hazleton, which range in style from the Romanesque to the
Byzantine to the Gothic,and modem to-view art in situ. The tour is free and open to the public.Participants will meet at
the Hub Welcome Center located at 15 West Broad Street in downtown Hazleton at 8:30 am. Participation is limited to
25 persons who want to experience these sacred spaces first hand, and registration is required. To register , or for more
information contact Jan Lokuta by calling 570 655 3437, afternoons or' evenings, or via email at
iokutaian784@gmail.com"
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ETHNIC FOOD SALE: Saturday, June 11, 2022, in the church basement from 10 AM
- 1 PM. MENUwill include PIR.OHY, HALUSKI, HALUPKI, CHICKEN SOUP,
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS. Haluski is $7 .00 per quart or $2.00 single serving. Hal .ki
are $2.50 each. Chicken Soup is $7.00 per quart. Sausage & Peppers are $8.00up
per
quart. Frozen potato pirohy- 2 dozen per bag for $12.00. Please do not bring
containers, containers will be provided and ready for pick up. The food sale is take
··
out only.
We are asking for pre-orders. There will be a limited supply of food for walk ins but
to guarantee your food, please place an order. We are doing our best to
accommodate everyone. Orders can be placed by calling the rectory at (570-4540881) TUESDAY through FRIDAY from 9 AM TO 3 PM. You :may also call the church
basement at (570-454-9084) MONDAY, JUNE 6TB through THUitSDAY, JUNE 9TH
from. 6 PM - 9 PM the week of the sale. Please leave your phone nund,er when
ordering in case we need to contact you. DEADLINE TO ORDER: 'IHUKDAY, JUNE
9TB.
Pick up will be through the 6th street side door and proceed to the basement to pick up your
food and exit through the 5t11 street side door. The front doors to the church will not be
opened.·
COLLECTIONS L&ST WEEKEND:
SS CYRIL & METBODIVS PARISB
SUNDAY
LOOSE
DUES
BUILD /MAINT
UTILITIES
MISSION
CANDLES
CARE&ED
EASTER
ASCENSION
MIS
TOTAL

$3,464.50
107.00
402.00
157.00
126.00
50.00
18.00
84.00
272.00
$4,680.50
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JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER: Although the
reception of Holy Communion can be taken
orally or in the hand, ithas been strongly
suggested that, at this time of the pandemic
and variants, that Holy Communion be received
in the hand. This provides a safer situation for
the minister of Holy Communion as well as
those who may fallow you in line. May I please
ask for your help and consideration in this
extremely important matter.

PRAY FOR THE PEOPLE OF
UKRAINE ..

BIG BUCKS RAFFLE WINNERS FOR 2022:
5/13 (817) $100-Edna Maranchick, 5/14
(446) Not Sold, 5/15 (099) Not Sold, 5/16
(817) $50-Edna Maranchick, 5/17 (815) $50Cathy McGeehan, 5/18 (963) $SO-Pauline
Dudeck, 5/19 (545) Not Sold

ADDITIONAL FREEZER FUND• $580.00
TOTAL TO DATE• $10,500.00

We would like to thank all who supported this
special collection. May God bless you and your
families a hundredfold.
LIVESTREAMING: You are invited, if you are
homebound because of sickness or any other
good reason, to please join us each Sunday on
our Parish Website for the celebration of
Sunday Mass. The Mass times that are
livestreamed each week are listed under the
"LIVE STREAM" section of the website. Our
web address is www.sscmparish.com.
Masses remain posted on the website after
they are celebrated, and just a friendly
reminder, if you are physically able to attend
Sunday or Holy Day Masses, you CANNOT
fulfill your obligation to attend Mass by
�ewing it on the internet.
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DEGEN ART
CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH CENTER

1749 E. Broad St., Hazleton, PA

F ank J. Bonin
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

~ 454-2474 ~

542 N. Wyomin g St., Hazelton, PA 18201

God IJJo,r the Ss. (rril & Me1hodius Family
Dr. John P. Degenhart
_

Punera.1 Director-Jeffrey J. Stock • Fnncral Director- John S. Paletsk; III
- F11 11il11 (), ,int ,111, 0 , 111 I�;,,
10 -

.. .454-3341. ..
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Hazle Park Quality Meats
Speciali:ing in fres/1 cut mf!als
a11d Ha:le Brmrtl Produds
Family owned om/ operated
meat processing since 1915!
C.omc and experience ourfactory

tlirect value a,1dfreshness!

Supecvisor~JOHN S. PALETSKI

260Washington Ave., Hazle Township
PHONE#MAINOFFICE:
(570) 455-7571.

ROWYOUR
BUSINESS
BY PLACING
'\N AD HERE!

7.d, /

www.hoydenpower.com
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l-800-649-6545

Hazleton &8loomb,burg PA

L. Prawdzik, M.D.

A. Smith, M.D.

L. Romero, CRNP
tJ'�t/jt (i/en1b17-

(570) 759-5491
Freeland
(570)636-0550

&

Your Comprehensive
Home Health Care Provider

gjS?0-454-4558 "�

DRAIN ANO SEWER (LEANINC

FREE
AD DESIGN
• �,,.._....f,

Phone: (570) 459-3002 I 1-800-353-3002 • F: (570) 459-3009

MCl.?.R.�

Accountants· Advisors

G}CALL
800.477.4574

751 North Church Street
Hazleton, PA 18201
P: 570-455-9408
F: 570-455-3413
E.rmoore@drmoorecpo.com

Robert M. Moore, CPA
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iWITH·PURCHASE

:g,fc.:!�J§. SP.4f E· :··

Joint
0:Jmmlssion
Accredcation

We offer: Skilled Nursing,
PhysicaVSpeech & Occupational Therapy
Social Worker• Home Health Aides
472 South Poplar St. Hazleton, PA

�Fax: 570-454-2739 �
OtL & G.s Bonus • HOT WATER HEATERS
NEW ANO OLDER HOMES
KITCHENS AND BATHS

Hazleton
(S70)�1485

All Care Home Care

GARY RENTZ
PLUMBING
HEATING
Licensed & Insured
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Berwick

- and All Your Plumbing Needs

DROW mun
BUSINESS w
SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNIH

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!

Contact Renee Puchalski
to place an ad today!
rpuchalski@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6453

Welcome Back to Mass
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Vetu«,n,'y13e-ne{it"f'y�
23 Faith Drive, Hazleton, PA 18202

570-455-7757

www.laurels-senio�ivin .com

570-788-4178
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PERSONAL CARE
INDEPENDENT LIVING
SECURE MEMORY CARE

FRITTINGERTOWN

159 soi'.rm OLD TURNPLKE Ro.

DRUMS, PA 18222

1·877-TRY-FNCB I fncb.com I Member

l.G.C. Truck Ports & Service, LL(
Heavy Duly Professionals
Gary Viechec
570.436.2330 • 570.788.4203
Exit 256 off /-80
24 Old Berwick Rd
Drums PA 18202
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Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

S S. Cyril & Methodius, Hazleton, PA

04-0750

